
23683 Hardesty Terr 
Ashburn, VA 20148
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$848,682 3 Beds | 3 Baths | 1 Half Bath | 2 Levels | 2,842 Sq Ft

About This House
The Miraval Brownstone is a timeless beauty that exudes classic comfort and sophisticated style. Tailored to be

both welcoming and stylish, this home is luxuriously delightful. Spacious and Functional Layout: This Brownstone

includes three bedrooms and three full baths, with an additional half bath for convenience. It highlights an alternate

3rd-floor plan featuring two primary suites, catering to the needs of 55+ and forward with different living

arrangement. Emphasize the presence of a full bath and bedroom on the first level, providing accessibility and

flexibility. Comfortable Living Spaces: The interior design of this Brownstone showcases its timeless elegance and

warmth. Rare Bay in the main primary suite. A partial covered and screened porch with upgraded Trex decking,

providing a relaxing outdoor space for leisure and entertainment. Modern Upgrades and Amenities: Optional

storage under the stairs, maximize the practicality of this home. Hardwood stairs on all levels, adding durability and

aesthetic appeal. Gas fireplace in the great room, contributing to a cozy ambiance and energy-efficient heating

solution. Functional Kitchen and Premium Finishes: Featuring white kitchen cabinets, stainless steel chimney hood,

and extended transitional island, offering ample storage and workspace. A drop zone area, providing a convenient…

spot for organizing daily essentials. Quartz countertops in the kitchen, drop zone, primary, and secondary suite

baths, combining style with durability and ease of maintenance. High-Quality Appliances and Flooring: Stainless

steel appliances, including the gas cooktop, wall oven, and French door fridge, catering to culinary needs. EVP

flooring on the lower level, main level, and 3rd-floor hall, offering a durable and low-maintenance flooring option.

Move-in Ready by the end of April!

About This Community
The Miraval Brownstone is a timeless beauty that exudes classic comfort and sophisticated style. Tailored to be

both welcoming and stylish, this home is luxuriously delightful. Spacious and Functional Layout: This Brownstone

includes three bedrooms and three full baths, with an additional half bath for convenience. It highlights an alternate

3rd-floor plan featuring two primary suites, catering to the needs of 55+ and forward with different living

arrangement. Emphasize the presence of a full bath and bedroom on the first level, providing accessibility and

flexibility. Comfortable Living Spaces: The interior design of this Brownstone showcases its timeless elegance and

warmth. Rare Bay in the main primary suite. A partial covered and screened porch with upgraded Trex decking,

providing a relaxing outdoor space for leisure and entertainment. Modern Upgrades and Amenities: Optional

storage under the stairs, maximize the practicality of this home. Hardwood stairs on all levels, adding durability and

aesthetic appeal. Gas fireplace in the great room, contributing to a cozy ambiance and energy-efficient heating

solution. Functional Kitchen and Premium Finishes: Featuring white kitchen cabinets, stainless steel chimney hood,
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